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Since 1949, $ 5 .75 billion has flowed from United
Nations agencies to help meet the argent capital requirements

of the developing countries :

18,000 international experts have been sent out to those
countries under United Nations auspices .

48,000 people from the developing countries have been
granted United Nations fellowships to study abroad .

A great many of these men and women are now leaders in
government, commerce and education in their own countries .
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Work of UNICEF

Let me give you an illustration of an organization
which combines government, United Nations and private individua

;

all working together in harmony an organization which has done
much both for human betterment in the world and in publicizing
the story of development . I refer to the United Nations Inter-

national Childrents Bnergency F und (UNICEF ) . The purpose of

UNICEF is to make_a permanent contribution to the welfare of
large numbers of children through programmes which countries wi .

be able to carry on by themselves after initial UNICEF stimul u

UNICEF has worked with the World Health organization in
a programme to eradicate malaria, which has been very

successful and which has done much to reduce the tragedy

of this disease .

Since the beginning, Canada has been one of the main
contributing countries to IINICFF . At the present time,

the Canadian Government contributes $800,000 annually .

The Canadian National-Committee for UNICEF raised half a

million dollars in 1962, with such f und-raising projects
as the "Hallowe+en Trick or Treat for UNICEF" and the sale

of UNICEF Christmas cards .

Next year, the Canadian Committee for UNICEF hopes to raise

over $600,000 .

This is a magnificant and imaginative event which
helping to bring internationalism to Canada while contributing
important development and welfare projects in the world .

A Private Exanple

Let me m
making an important contribution~r ThevCreditg niontLeagueiof i
Saskatchewan this year has marked its twenty-fifth anniversary
undertaking a substantial project of assistance to Tanganyika

.

The project takes the form mainly of an educational programme t


